March 24, 2020

Commissioner Zander made a motion to close Glendale Public Schools for one week, March 16-20.

and employees

express concerns about the effect a quick closure of schools would have on parents.

Shawn is able to close Head Start.

MCJA 10.3-402 allows for an order of resolution declaring a state of emergency.

Brett reports the Chief Justice is suspending courses and doing business over video.

Jilil reports La Jolla is waiting to see if the Governor will order school closures.

Education:

Dr. Reid suggests to schedule students daily and continue to provide online.

To try to make an impact schools would need to be closed for 6-20 weeks.

Mr. Scherdel has been preparing administrators and staff for potential closure and looking.

Where schools have been closed schools.

So far 18 states have closed schools.

Currently there are 6 states and 2 students in isolation related to have.

Substitute teachers for all schools.

The purpose would be to protect hospitals and vulnerable populations.

Discussion on School closure for Glendale Public Schools:

Guests: Shawn Sargeant, Gary Katovich, Joe Sharpsone, Gert Cullinan, Jason Bunn

Next step: Prepare and present.

Participants: Justin Cross, Lisa Hatfield, Mental Health, Commission, Attorney

Jilil: Dombeck-GMC

Present: 3/15/2020 Special Meeting

Meeting:

Board of Health
Note: At the closure of the meeting a notice was received from the Governor ordering the closure of schools across the state for 2 weeks.

Next meeting – 3-20-20

Notes by: Timber Dempewolf
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